
When It Comes To Precautions During Disease 
Outbreaks, Don’t Forget The Farrier

By Denise Steffanus

ASK RAY
QUESTION: Who’s your Kentucky Derby horse?

ANSWER: Right now it’s Fountain of Youth winner 
Gunnevera. Good form at 2. Love his pedigree (Dialed 

In out of an Unbridled mare) In good hands. But Todd Pletcher’s 
strength is starting to show. Tapwrit very impressive in Tampa 
Bay Derby. Always Dreaming a sleeper.

Continued on Page 5

As EHV-1 out-
breaks continue 
to dominate the 
horse care news 
cycle, managers 
and horsemen are 
asking what they 
can do to minimize 
the risk of this and 
other communica-
ble diseases. Most 

farms have a protocol that visitors and personnel must 
follow, but sometimes a farm overlooks its farrier when 
it comes to biosecurity.

Working on a horse’s feet exposes the farrier, his tools, 
and his clothing to manure and urine that may contain 
disease. Failing to follow disinfection guidelines could 
mean spreading disease to the next farm he visits.

On a typical day, a farrier usually travels to several 
farms. He may not be aware that a farm has a sick 
horse. Even if the horses he works on don’t appear ill, 
they could have come in contact with a sick horse or 
they may be silently shedding an infectious disease.

“Farriers should always keep biosecurity in mind,” said 
Dr. Lucas Pantaleon, veterinary advisor at Pantaleon 
PLLC in Versailles, Ky.

He said both the farrier and his clients should be open 
and honest; the farrier should tell clients if he has come 
from a premises where there is illness, and clients 
should disclose if any of their horses are sick. If spread-
ing disease is a concern, it may be wise to postpone the 

farrier work until the situation is resolved. In the alterna-
tive, the farrier should schedule the work at the “sick” 
farm as the last stop of the day.

Pantaleon said horses should be considered at risk for 
transmitting disease if they have any of these symp-
toms: fever, nasal discharge, swelling under the neck, 
or a wound that is draining and not healing. Horses that 
have returned to the farm after being hospitalized and 
new horses coming to the farm should be isolated for at 
least two weeks as a precaution.

Even when all the premises a farrier visits on a particular 
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Stallion Spotlight
Orb’s Promising Progeny

By Frank Mitchell

A good-looking horse from a family with class and speed, Ken-
tucky Derby winner Orb went to stud at his birthplace, Claiborne 
Farm, for co-owners Stuart Janney and Phipps Stable and has 
been well-appreciated and well-received there. Judging from the 
initial reception of his first-crop 2-year-olds, the bay son of Malibu 
Moon is going to stay popular.

In part, this is due to the selection of prospects by Orb for the 
in-training sales. Among these bright and shiny young athletes, 
their young sire appears to be channeling Malibu Moon, who is 
a force mightily in favor among 2-year-
old sales consignors and buyers. They 
have muscularity and early develop-
ment that suggests speed at 2.

Overall in the variety of offspring by 
the stallion at the yearling sales and in 
early training, however, Orb is repro-
ducing many of the classic qualities of 
his famous classic-winning grandsires, 
A.P. Indy (Belmont Stakes) and Unbri-
dled (Kentucky Derby). Niall Brennan, 
who handled Orb through his breaking 
and early training, has worked with 
several 2-year-olds by the young sire 
and said that they are shaping up like 
“late-summer or fall 2-year-olds.”

From what we’ve seen of the juveniles in training to this point, the 
Orb horses appear to be good, average-sized, and athletic, with 
“great cardios and mental attitudes for their training,” Brennan 
added.

That is all great news for breeders and buyers looking to find the 
next “good thing” among the young stallions producing the next 
generation of racehorses. At the Gulfstream sale, one Orb juve-

nile went through the ring, and that colt out of Spring Awakening 
brought $500,000 from China Horse Club and WinStar Farm.

At the OBS March sale this week, there were 15 juveniles by 
Orb cataloged, which is an indication of how the stallion’s young 
horses in training are being assessed by their consignors and 
owners. Among the interesting lots by Orb are colts and fillies of 
differing sizes and colors.

Hip 589 is a gray filly out of stakes winner Her Sweet Saint, a full 
sister to stakes winner Saint Knows (both 
by the Saint Ballado stallion Sweetsouth-
ernsaint). This is the family of the bob-tailed 
wonder, Sea Cadet, winner of the G1 Donn 
Handicap.

Hip 628 is a chestnut colt out of stakes 
winner Jaramar Rain (Thunder Gulch), 
and Hip 677 is a bay colt out of a stakes-
producing Johannesburg mare. The latter 
worked a furlong in :10, which puts him in a 
tie with Hip 127, a striking big bay colt out 
of the Forest Wildcat mare Remember, as 
the fastest sales workers by their sire.

Eleven of the Orb juveniles worked a furlong, 
and the most common work time for the Orbs was :10 3/5, 
which is a “little slow” for headlines and sale glory but is plenty 
fast for any other consideration. The works ranged from the pair 
at :10 to a quartet at :10 3/5, and the spread in work times is 
probably as important as the difference in coat color. Coat color 
doesn’t mean anything if a stallion’s progeny can run.

Class and athleticism are the stallion’s ace cards, and some are 
sure to win early, while the best are likely to be seen in the fall. PRS
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Honor Roll
Constellation’s Success 

‘No Surprise’ To Northwest Stud

2013 CH F, Bellamy Road – For Royalty, by Not 
For Love. Consigned by Denali Stud to 2014 Keene- 
land Sept. Sale, purchased by Northwest Stud for 
$155,000. Consigned by Northwest Stud to 2015 
OBS March, bought by Solis & Litt for $800,000.

Several prospective buyers asked why Northwest Stud pre-
sented a 2-year-old daughter of Bellamy Road in the afternoon 
session of the 2015 OBS March Sale’s Under Tack Show, 
instead of the morning session, recalled stallion manager 
Alfredo Lichoa.

“You think that the better horses have to go early,” Lichoa 
explained. “They said, ‘oh, you didn’t know she was that good?’

“We thought since she was a really good filly; it didn’t matter 
the time she worked.”

When the filly out of For Royalty (Not For Love) blazed through 
an eighth of a mile in 9 4/5 seconds, Lichoa just smiled. He 
and his crew from Northwest Stud, a Florida-based stallion, 
breeding and pinhooking operation owned by Joseph Iadiser-
nia, had selected this filly at the Keeneland September sale, 
purchasing the WinStar-bred for $155,000.

“I thought we went a little bit high for her, actually,” 
Lichoa laughed. “You know, the riders tell you when they go to 
the track for the first time about the horse’s potential to be a 
good one. From day one, the guys told us ‘listen, she could be 
a freak.’”

In the ring, the filly brought a final bid of $800,000 from Alex 
Solis and Jason Litt on behalf of the Roth family (LNJ Fox-
woods). In nine career starts, the filly named Constellation has 
never finished worse than fourth, and last fall she captured her 
first Grade 1 win in the La Brea for trainer Jerry Hollendorfer. 

“No surprise, honestly,” said Lichoa. “She always gives 
you 100 percent, from the beginning. Like they say: any 
dance, she shows up.”

Constellation’s tail female family traces back to a pair of 
Grade 1 winners in Spun Sugar (Apple Blossom) and sire 
Daaher (Cigar Mile), and both her dam and her sec-
ond dam were listed stakes winners. She isn’t the first 
future star to go through Northwest Stud’s pinhooking 
program, Lichoa said, but she sticks out in his memory 
because of the ability she demonstrated in her early 
training.

“Very smart filly, straightforward, she did everything 
right,” he said. “We knew that same thing with Carpe 
Diem, with other horses. Not all of them are going to be 
Grade 1 winners, but at least they show the potential.”
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not nearly as happy as Groundshaker was. The two became fast 
friends from the moment Mia trotted into Groundshaker’s pad-
dock. 
 
“They are inseparable and when they are put in their stalls Mia 
will stand on her hind legs looking for Groundshaker,” said Ladin. 
“They both love peppermint horse treats and carrots, although 
Groundshaker worries that Mia will get more than she does.”

Groundshaker and Mia make quite a pair. Groundshaker stands 
around 17 hands tall. Mia is just 9 hands. Mia doesn’t let her size 
stop her from keeping up with the daughter of Quiet American, 
who retired after failing to hit the board in two starts. Ground-
shaker seems to take care to direct her exuberant bucks away 
from her small friend.

During Secretariat’s birthday celebration, Mia will be decked out 
in a specially-sized saddle and blinkers in Meadow Stable’s colors, 
and will greet visitors as they tour the restored barns that once 
housed the 1973 Triple Crown winner. 
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About

An OTTB And Her Black Sheep
By Natalie Voss

As Leeanne Ladin 
looked at the calen-
dar, planning ahead 
for the upcoming Vir-
ginia Horse Festival 
at the Meadow Event 
Park, she realized 
she had a problem. 
Ladin is Secretariat 
tourism manager 

at the park, which sits on the site of Penny Chenery’s Meadow 
Farm. As she brainstormed ways to get festival attendees to 
interact with the historic buildings on the property, she realized 
she needed help from a horse.

Secretariat’s birthplace may have ceased to be a working 
farm years ago, but that doesn’t mean Virginia horse lovers 
have forgotten about Big Red. In fact, the Park has prepared a 
special program to be held during the festival, which takes place 
the weekend before Secretariat’s birthday (this year, March 
25-26). That was where Ladin’s problem came in.

The park is home to Groundshaker, the last homebred of Penny 
Chenery and great-great granddaughter of Big Red. The 6-year-
old arrived at the property to live out her retirement in 2016, 
and while she is used to greeting tours, Ladin needed a horse 
that could handle being a little more up close and personal with 
people, including children. And Groundshaker needed a buddy.

Then, Ladin got a call from someone who found a chestnut 
miniature horse abandoned at a local farm. The mare’s rescu-
ers discovered her tied to a fence and left in the rain. Ladin 
was happy to take on the spunky little mare, named Mia, but 

‘Little Big Red’ in Secretariat’s Field
By Natalie Voss



day appear to be 
“healthy,” Pantale-
on said the farrier 
should observe 
some basic precau-
tions.

“Ideally, in between 
farms, farriers 
should wash and 
sanitize their hands 

as a routine practice, and wash their shoes so they don’t 
carry manure from farm to farm,” he said. “Wash them 
with a bucket of water, some soap, and a brush and spray 
disinfectant on the shoes.”

He suggested using accelerated hydrogen peroxide (AHP) 
wipes to clean and disinfect hoof knives, nippers, and other 
tools. These wipes also work well to clean spots of blood, 
manure, or dirt off the farrier’s apron. Finally, the farrier 
should wipe the steering wheel of his vehicle and his cell 
phone before leaving the farm.

“Maybe have two separate sets of aprons — one for sick 
horses and one for healthy horses,” Pantaleon said. “Then if 
the farrier has to go to a hospital or a farm where there is 
a sick horse, he would wear a different apron than the one 
he uses for healthy animals.

“They need to try to do the animals with a high risk [of 
spreading disease] at the end of the day and then go home, 
wash everything, wash their clothes, and then start fresh 
the next day.”

For farriers who spend the entire day on a single farm, 
Pantaleon suggested the farrier begin his day working on 
pregnant mares and foals, which can be more endangered 
by disease than other categories of horses on the farm. 
Then he can proceed through the other categories accord-
ing to age — weanlings, then yearlings, and then adults — 
using basic biosecurity between those categories, unless 
the farm is dealing with sick horses.

Farriers during outbreaks

For horses in a quarantine area, a farrier should only be 
permitted access if he is needed to do emergency work on 
a foot. Dr. Kent Fowler, chief of the Animal Health Branch 
of the California Department of Food and Agriculture, fol-
lows a prescribed protocol for such circumstances, which 
include:

•   Should be the last appointment of the day;

•   Must disinfect all tools between horses and after the last 
horse;

•   Must spray hat and shoeing apron with disinfectant, then 
wash hands and arms, and then change to a clean shirt 
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before working on a new horse and after the last horse;

•   Disinfect the cross-ties before, between, and after each 
horse;

•   Wash hands and arms, and dip boots in disinfectant 
before getting back in their truck; and

•   Clean and disinfect tires thoroughly when leaving a quar-
antined barn.

•   Examples of approved disinfectants: 10 percent bleach 
(1/10), Lysol, or Noble Outfitters Stall Disinfectant.

Pantaleon said curbing the spread of disease is every horse-
man’s responsibility.

“We humans are sometimes the ones who carry these 
pathogens from place to place, on our hands or shoes or 
clothes,” he said. “I think honesty is important, especially 
here in Central Kentucky’s small community where we 
need to take care of each other. We can’t go around 
spreading disease; it’s not in anybody’s best interest.”
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Five to Watch: 
A look at some of the sale’s top hips

By Frank Mitchell
Hip 557 Bay colt by Point of Entry x Get-
backtime, by Gilded Time: This colt had a huge 
catalog update on Saturday when his 5-year-old 
half-brother Shaman Ghost (Ghostzapper) won 
the G1 Santa Anita Handicap. Shaman Ghost, 
already a champion in Canada and winner of the 
Queen’s Plate, won the G1 Woodward at Sara-
toga last year. The colt is a March foal by lead-
ing turf performer Point of Entry (Dynaformer), 
whose first foals are 2.

Hip 568 Dark bay filly by Ghostzapper x Gold 
Vault, by Arch: This appealing young athlete is 
a full sister to G1 Acorn Stakes and Test Stakes 
winner Contested. They are out of the Arch 
mare Gold Vault, also the dam of stakes winner 
Mosler and his graded stakes-placed full sibling 
Air Vice Marshall (both by War Front). This filly is 
by Horse of the Year Ghostzapper, who is hav-
ing a very successful season on every front with 
his racers, including Shaman Ghost mentioned 
above.

Hip 569 Dark bay colt by Medaglia d’Oro x 
Gone Purrfect, by Gone West: This colt is by the 
sire of 95 stakes winners, including Horse of the 
Year Rachel Alexandra. An April foal, this colt is 
out of a full sister to champion sprinter and now 
leading sire Speightstown (Gone West). The dam 
has already produced 2016 graded stakes win-
ner Golden Hawk (Tapit), who accounted for the 
Grey Stakes at Woodbine last season.

Hip 637 Gray filly by Tapit x Keertana, by 
Johar: A daughter of three-time leading national 
sire Tapit, this filly is a January foal and a full 
sister to Ticonderoga, who was graded stakes-
placed last year at 2. They are out of the multiple 
graded stakes winner Keertana, who earned 
more than $1 million and is one of three graded 
stakes winners out of the Storm Cat mare Moto-
kiks.

Hip 646 Bay colt by Street Sense x Lady Lo-
chinvar, by Lord at War: This colt is a son of 
Kentucky Derby winner and champion juvenile 
Street Sense (Street Cry), who has sired prog-
eny with earnings of nearly $46 million. Colt is 
a half-brother to graded stakes winners Master 
Command (A.P. Indy) and Aurora Lights (Pulpit). 
Their dam is a half-sister to five stakes winners, 
and the second dam is a group-placed half-sister 
to French champion Allez France (Sea-Bird).

PRS


